
Models: CS544 - CS522 & CS566
Counter Shutter

4255 McEver Industrial Drive
Acworth, Georgia 30101

Phone: (770) 974-2600  Toll Free: (800) 423-0659
Fax: (770) 974-1455

Installation Instructions



1-1/2" Flat Slat Curtain

Front View
Tension Side View

Hood
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Drive Side View

Headplate
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Guide Assembly

Counter Shutter Basics



1/4" - 20 x 1/2" Machine Screw

Guide Angle

Wall Angle

Guide Basics






















































































































































  Safety warnings are clearly marked with a       symbol

throughout and are displayed in their entirety on page 15.  Critical information is

identified by a      C symbol.  Tips are marked with a        symbol.  Observe

all guidelines, warnings, tips and critical information given in the instructions during

installation.


















Inspect jambs and adjacent wall construction to verify that they are suitable for

anchoring shutter angle assemblies.  ASTA is not responsible for the structural

soundness of existing jambs and adjacent wall construction.

   Use shop drawing to verify the following:

















 



























DETAIL VIEW

DETAIL VIEW

SHEETROCK JAMBS

SOLID MASONRY

STEEL JAMBS
DETAIL VIEW
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Between-Jamb Guide Clearances








Standard Guide Clearances









 

 












































































 









1/4" - 20 x 1/2" Flat Head Machine Screw

Fasten tension and drive head plates to wall angles with two 1/4" - 20 x 12" flat head

machine screws.















Head Plate

8.2

Wall Angle

5/16" x 3/4" Carriage Bolt







5/16" Nut

Saddle Bracket



Drive Shaft

Two Hole Bearing

















Hood Retainer

1-3/4"

Tension Wheel

Tension Shaft



 


5/16" x 3/4" Carriage Bolts and Nuts










Two Hole Bearing

Saddle Bracket

Tension Wheel






Drive-Side Head Plate



Optional Awning Crank Assembly




Drive-Side Headplate

  Slide 1" I.D. galvanized washer onto drive-side

shaft followed by crank gear.  Lubricate crank gear with grease.  Align keyway in

gear hub with keyway in shaft and insert key stock.  Slide crank housing onto

drive-shaft and fasten using three 1/4"-20 x 1" bolts and nuts.

1/4"-20 x 1" bolt with nut  (2 shown for clarity)

9.0

1" I.D.  Galvanized Washer

1/4" x 1" Key Stock

Crank Gear

Crank Housing















































 





Curtain Stop




Locate curtain stop and supplied fasteners.  Line up holes on head plate with holes

on stop having stop flush with flared guide on front guide.  Bolt stop to head plate

using two 1/4" x 1/2" carriage bolts on both drive side and tension side head plates.



1/4" x 1/2" Carriage Bolts

12.1



1/4" x 1/2" Countersink Screws

Raise guide angle into position for attachment and align for fastening.  Assemble

using 1/4" x 1/2" x 82Á countersink screws.  Install screws from the curtain channel,

fastening to adjustable thread lockers located inside the wall angle channels.



11.1



Guide Angle



Mark starting location on tension wheel and head plate for use as a reference while

winding.  Refer to number of spring turns previously recorded below, this is the

number of full winds that the tension wheel will be turned.  Insert one winding bar into

an uppermost lug in tension wheel and pull down evenly.  Insert second bar into

uppermost lug, remove first bar and pull second bar down evenly.






  






  








Lower curtain to counter.

13.2

13.1



Spring

Turns



Tension Pin - secure with clevis pin




Check operation by moving shutter up and down.  If tension is correct, the effort

required to raise or lower shutter should be about equal and no further tensioning

adjustments are necessary.

If tension needs adjustment, adjust tension in one hole increments until effort

required to raise or lower the shutter is satisfactory.

13.5

13.4

When proper number of turns is established, lock tensioning wheel by placing tension

pin through saddle bracket and shaft, locking in place with clevis pin.  Ease tension

wheel back with winding bar.

13.3



1/4" X 3/4" Hex Head Self Drilling Screw




Center hood between head plates.  Slide head plate covers

between hood and head plates.  Fasten using 1/4" x 3/4" hex head self drilling

screws.  Mount all fasteners near outside edge of hood.

14.2

Headplate Cover

Center hood between head plates and fasten using 1/4" x 3/4" hex

head self drilling screws.  Mount all fasteners near outside edge of hood.

14.1

 



























































  Individuals operating any rolling counter shutter must do so in a prudent
and safe manner.  Unsafe operation or allowing personnel or property to pass through an
opening when shutter is not at rest in its fully open position may result in personal injury,
shutter damage or property damage.  Always practice safe operating procedures and never
allow property or personnel in the path of a moving shutter.


























(not applicable to stainless steel, aluminum or galvanized surfaces)




















Contact qualified ASTA Door technician to evaluate.

Check that "X" dimension has been held at headplates

(Pages 3-4).

Slats not centered in guides and headplates.







Broken spring.

Curtain binding on headplate or

guides.

TROUBLESHOOTING

Open shutter fully and back tension off one hole at a

time until satisfactory balance is achieved (Pages

12-13).

Refer to Barrel Assembly Installation. Barrel must be

level  (Page 8).

Open shutter fully and increase tension one hole at a

time until satisfactory balance is achieved (Pages

12-13).

Verify that you have held the "X" dimension full height of

guides (Pages 3-4).

Check for bent or damaged guides.

Refer to Curtain Installation (Page 10).

Check for bent or damaged guides.  Slats not centered in

guides and headplates (Page 11).

PROBABLE CAUSEPROBLEM















Barrel not level.

Guides too close together.

Guides damaged.

Curtain not centered.

Too much spring tension.

Too little spring tension.

REMEDY





















LIMITED WARRANTY

Commercial Rolling Steel Doors

ASTA Door Corporation warrants rolling steel doors, shutters and components to be free from defects in
materials and workmanship for a period of five (5) years.  Spring wire is warranted for one year.  All
warranty periods begin with the date of manufacture. ASTA obligations are strictly limited to repair or
replacement of defective parts and components during the warranty period.

This limited warranty excludes: (1) rust caused by damages or scratching; (2) damage resulting from exposure
to corrosive chemicals, corrosive fumes, condensation, water or fire; (3) damages caused by accident,
improper use, negligent operation, improper installation, improper maintenance or normal wear; (4) shipping,
installation or labor charges; (5) defects in paints or coatings used to finish door sections; (6) any product or
component which is modified, altered, or not part of the original door, and (7) damages resulting from any
circumstances beyond the direct control of ASTA

In the event of a defective component, contact the dealer the door was purchased from within fifteen (15)
days from discovery of the defect.  ASTA reserves the right to inspect all products alleged to be defective and
to verify eligibility of this limited warranty.

THIS LIMITED WARRANTY EXCLUDES ANY LOSS OR DAMAGE NOT SPECIFICALLY
UNDERTAKEN HEREIN, INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATION, ANY consequential or
incidental damages, such as death, injury, damages to property, or damages arising from loss of use of
ANY PRODUCT OR FACILITY.  All other warranties, expressed or implied, including any
warranties of fitness for a PARTICULAR PURPOSE and of merchantability, are hereby expressly
excluded.

This warranty is non-transferable.


